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DSTiO
gracefully from the ofllce with a re-

mark about some errand that must be
attended to immediately.

Ralph advanced toward Marlon and
taking her hand, said: "I was the for-
tunate finder of your photos and have
had this portrait for my dally com-

panion a year. May I hope in the fu-

ture to possess the original? Wo have
in reality known each other two years
and need not measuro time in the con-

ventional way; I feel that I possess
your foul's mate. Is it not true?"

Marion gave him a glance full of
faith and trust, saying: "Even so my
heart is yours." It is needless to add
that Marion never went into another
trance. What could it be? Did her
soul leave Its earthly surroundings to
seek its mate? She believes that it
did, and found it, too. Boston Post.

YOUNG AT SIXTY.
Bercno comfort and happiness ia aJ

Yanccd years arc realized by compara-
tively few women.

Their hard lives, their liability to se-

rious troubles on account of their pecu-
liar organism ami their profound igno-ranc- o

concerning hemselves, all com-
bine to shorten the period of usefulness
and fill their later years with suffering.

Mrs. Pinkhain has done much to make
women strong. Khe has given advice
to many that has shown them how to
guard against disease and retain vigor-
ous health in old age. From every cor-
ner of tho earth there is constantly com-

ing tho most convinciug statements
from women, showing tho efficacy of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound in overcoming female Ills. Hero
Is a letter from Mrs. J C. Orms, of 220
Horner St., Johnstown, Ta., which Is
earnest and straight to the point :

"DearMks. Pixkiiam: I feel it my
duty to tell all suffering women that I
think your remedies aro wonderful. I
had trouble with my head, dizzy spells
and hot flashes. Feet and hands were
cold, was very nervous, could not sleep
well, had kidney trouble, paia in
ovaries and congestion of tho womb.
Since taking your remedies I am better
every way My head trouble is all
gone, have no pain in ovaries, and am
cured of womb trouble. I can cat and
sleep well and am gaining in flesh. I
consider your medicine tho best to be
had for female troubles."

The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi-
ence in treating female ills is unparal-lelle- d,

for years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand oiling
women during a single year.

by local applications ns they cannot reach the
diseased portion of tho ear. There Is only one
way io euro ncuiui'ki, mm m

reuiodies. Dcufness is caused by an
condition of tno mucous lining of the

Uustacnlan Tube. When this tuoe tret Inflamed
you havo u rujnbllntf aouud or lmierfect hear- -
; I ,v, I. I. ..nflrr.lv l lfll.L f U
IU, BUi nucuitii i"- -

the result, and unless tho Inflammation can ho
xanen ous unu im vuu'j inwi"'
condition, hearing will bo destroyel forever;

- ..... ..t nr fniwprl hv rsiturrh.
which is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will plvo One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for

froo.
p j & Q

Fold by DrueglsK 7:c.
Hall's Family rills are the best.

The man who works himself to death trying
to accumulate a fortune only accumulates a
funeral pile.

Onion Seed C8o and Up a Lb.
CatalORue tells how to prow 1213 bus. per
acre as easily as 10 bushels. Largest
prowers of Earliest Vegetables and Farm
Seeds. Karliest vegetables always pay.
Salzer's Seeds produce them weeks ahead
cf others. Cofleo Herry 15o per lb. Pota-
toes 1.20 a HU1.

Cut this out and send with Ho for preat
Catalogue and 10 packages of vegetable
and flower need noveltios to JOHN A.
SALZEK SEED COMPANY, LA CKOSSE,
"WISCONSIN. ' lw-n--

Nearly all men aro suspicious and nearly all
women are superstitious.

Health for Ten Cents.
Cascarets make bowels and kidneys act
naturally, destroy microbes, cure headache,
billiousness aud constipation. All druggists.

About the only blow that strikes a man favor-
ably is his own boast.

TO CURE A COLI IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative IJromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggist refund the money If It falls to cura
V5c Tho cenulne has L. 11 Cj. on each tablet.

The other half has to live on what the better
half Is able to cook.

Dropsy treated freo by Dr. II. II. Green's
Sons, of Atlanta, (la. Tho greatest dropsy
specialists In the world. Head chelr adver-
tisement In another column of this paper.

Scorchers and sossips aro always running
other people down.

FITS rrmanenti Cui ed. Wo fits or nerroosneat af lef
first day's one of l)r. Kline'i Great Merv Restorer.
Hend for FHFK S'i.OO trUl bottle and treatise.
Da. K. IL KUKb Ltd..9Jl Arch St.. Philadelphia, i'a.

I
Cigars are often referred to as weeds. The

reason Is obvious.

Carter's Et. Hraart Weed
Will cure a cold In one night; will cure sore
throat in a few hours. Acts quick. Sure cure
for Catarrh In every 2jo bottle.

The tailor's goose has d larger bill than any
other bird.

Mrs. Wlnnlow's Soothing: nyrap
For children teethlnff,oftenn the trumn. reduce Inflam-
mation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 85 cenUa bottle.

Dad resolutions are good ones that have been
broken.

I believe Plso's Cure Is the only medicine that
will cure consumption. Anna M. Ross, rt,

Pa., Nov. li, 18U5.

When the sculptor makes a cast he fishes for
fame.

"There are no cross babies or 6lck babies In
families that use Urown's Teething Cordial."

An empty head is synonymous with rattle-bo- x.

K An Old Crooked Stick

ST. JACOBS
iFH.RnTJ Cn TEA To Introduce our Tet

we will msll one full
11 elzo rockflueon rcct-tn- t of 4 two-cen- t stumps.

(iuarantecii to cure Constipation and IleMilache.
A Nerve Tn tc. 2.' package. Keurutlcu Medicine
Co., Hornellsvllle. N. V.

Cetyour Pension
DOUBLE QUICK

Write CAPT. OTRRELL, Pension A cent,
1425 New York Avenue. WASHINGTON, D.C.

Recommends l'e-ru-- to All Catarrh
Victims.

Hon. Myron II. McCord,
of New Mexico, in a letter to Dr. Hart-ma- n,

from Washington, D. C, says:
Gentlemen At the suggestion of a

friend I was advised to use Pe-ru-- na

for catarrh, and after using one bottle
I began to feel better in every way. It

Hon. M. II. McCord.
helped me in many respects. I was
troubled with colds, coughs, sore
throat, etc., but as soon as I had Uken
your medicine I began to Improve and
Boon got well. I take pleasure in rec-
ommending your great remedy to all
who are afflicted with catarrh. M. II.
McCord.

Thousands of cases of chronic ca-

tarrh have been cured by Pe-ru--

during the past winter. Ia spite f

changeable weather, in spite of the na-

tural set-oac- ks from catching cold, and
confinement to ed rooms,
the great catarrh remedy Pe-ru--

has effected these cures. But now
spring is here. The days are longer,
the sun is warmer, and the blizzard is
gone for another year. This pre:, nts
a much more favorable opportunity for
the permanent cure of chronic catarrh,
especially old, stubborn cases. Now
Is the time to begin treatment. Other
things being equal, one month's treat-
ment in the spring is worth two
months' treatment during the inclem-
ent weather of winter. Insist upon
having a. There are no suc-
cessful substitutes for this remedy.
Bend to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.,
for a free catarrh book.

Carl Brown, son-in-la- of General
Coxey, of "army" fame, is organizing
what he calls "The coming' nation so-

cieties" throughout the country.
Brown and family are traveling over the
country iu a prairie schooner which is
painted to resemble a log cabin.

IN THE GREAT NORTHWEST.
Letter From the Kansas and Nebraska)

Delegates to Dauphin.
Prince Albert, Sask.,

17th August, 1898.
William McCreary, Esq., Immigra-

tion Commissioner, Winnipeg, Man:
Sir We, the undersigned delegates
from Kansas and Nebraska, U. S. A., in
reporting the results of our trip to
Dauphin, and subsequently to Reglna,
Prince Albert and the middle Sas-
katchewan country, beg to say that our
tickets were limited to 21 days, and as
we had other large regions to visit, we
could only spend a short time in the
Dauphin country. We examined, how-
ever, tho principal cultivated areas in
the southern parts of township 25,
range 19, the great wheat fields of Wis-har- t,

Buchanan, Owen, Smith, Ros3,
Sinclair, the Whltmorcs, Drinkwaters,
etc., and subsequently, others to tho
north, and never, In our experience,
have we seen finer grain. The whole
country is watered by numerous
streams flowing from the slopes of
Riding Mountain, and excellent well
water is found everywhere at from 9 to
18 feet. Extensive forests of spruce
and tamarack cover the northern parts
of the mountains, from which timber
i3 manufactured in Dauphin and else-
where, and sold at 12 a thousand
at the mills. Wild hops and wild fruits
are abundant, and ripen in the open
air. Vegetation throughout is surpris-
ingly luxuriant, and without hesita-
tion wo would rank the whole region
amongst the best grain growing areas
of the continent. The output of wheat
last year was about 75,000 bushels, but
this year it is estimated at over a mil-
lion. Westward lie tho homestead
lands which now, and when fresh sur-
veys are completed, will afford com-
fortable home3 to thousands of dlli-pe- nt

families. The great Gilbert
Plains, also, we were unable to visit,
where grain growing has been conduct-
ed with the best results for years, and
which will become a vast wheat field
as soon as a branch railway reaches
there. Settlement is speeding in all
these regions, reminding U3 Indeed of
the early days in our own states; and,
as we have examined, since our visit to
Dauphin, a portion of the great coun-
try lying south and east of Prince Al-

bert, we can readily Imagine the tide
of Immigration which will soon flow
Into the Canadian west.
(Signed) George S. Bennett, Hall's

Summit, Kan.; S. W. Bennett, Hall's
Summit, Kan.; E. F. Brooks, West-
phalia, Kan.; John Flannery, Stuart,
Neb.

Executive ability is the faculty of
getting some one to do 3'our work.

Itchiness of the skin, horrible plague.
Most everybody afllicted in one way or
another. Only one safe, never failing
cure Doan's Ointment. At any drug
store, SO cents.

The best efforts of the chairmaker
are constantly being sat upon.

Every family should have its house-
hold medicine chest, and the first bot-
tle in it should ba Dr. Wood's Norway
Pine Syrup, nature's remedy for coughs
and colds.

When a loafer gets out of the beaten
path he punctures his tire.

A wheelman's tool bag Isn't complete
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas

Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, stings,
sprains. Monarch over pain.

Women love a clear, healthy com-

plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

"Two eouls with but a single thought,
Two hearts that beat as one."

Ralph Thorndyke was possessed of a
dreamy, poetic nature, far beyond the
ordinary. He owned a pretty photo
graphic studio, and his business was

congenial to his artistic temperament;
there was so much in it to cultivate
love of the beautiful.

He had reached the age of 27, "heart
whole and fancy free," or apparently
fo to his friends. To-da- y is his birth
day, and he is thinking intently of a
realistic dream of the night just pass
ed. Just a year ago a vision came to
him: a face not beautiful, but strong
and earnest and sweet. She appeared
to him in a portrait which ho seemed
to be lookinz at. The light brown
hair was in natural waves over a
smooth forehead, and the calm, stead
fast eyes were of a deeper hue.

Now. a year later, the same face had
again appeared, and Ralph Is thinking
of the message that came to him.
"Patience, cne mere year, and I will
come to you." He finally awoke from
his reverie and started for his studio;
on the v.ay he picked up a package
from the sidewalk. Soon reaching his
cuzy little ofllce, he opened it, to find
two photographs by Sarony In a fold-

ing frame; one was a draped figure,
the right hand raised to the forehead,
the face profile, the other, ah! the
same true brown eyes wlch had haunt-
ed him for a year! The brown hair,
with golden tints in the high lights;
the fair complexion, deepening Into a
wild rore pink on her rounded cheek.
The photo was beautifully painted in
water color, and lifelike. The artist
noon made copies of both pictures and
took his plates into the darkroom to

develop, with good results.
Toward night a little urchin stuck

his head In the door and shouted:
"Journal !"

"Here, boy," said Ralph, "never
mind the change," as he flung him a
nickel. He read the news, then glanced
at the advertisements. Under "Lost
and Found" appeared the following:

Lost Two photos of lady, in a fold-

ing gold frame, between Welllngton-st- .
and postofflce. Finder please send to
D 570, The Journal.

Ralph sent them to the address
named, congratulating himself that he
possessed such satisfactory copies, and
resolved to enlarge the profile for him-
self. It was a labor of love, to work
on it day by day, and a most beautiful
work of art It was when finally fin-

ished. Time went on apace; another
year, with its pleasures and trials, has
passed.

About 11 o'clock next day the elec-

tric bill rang "three rings,'.' a signal

M:i r.'Ji M
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lit: It EYES ME r RALPH'S,
that a subject was ready to bo posed;
It was the work of a moment to put
the negative for exposure into the
plate-holde- r.

As Ralph walked toward the camera
what he saw took his breath away.
The vision of his dreams! The same
womanly face, the graceful form!

The pleasant voice of a well-know- n

society woman broke in: "Allow me,
Mr. Thorndyke, to present my friend,
Miss Marlon Reane, to you and your
best effort in art." The artist bowed,
expressing himself the best he could,
with such a whirling brain as pleased
to favor them.

He posed her, then she went to the
dressing-roo- to don another cos-

tume; her friend. Mrs. Claremont,
chatted with Ralph, saying: "I'm so
glad that you two have met to-da- y,

Marlon is so romantic; would you be-

lieve it? She Is waiting for an Ideal;
she believes that every one possesses
half a soul; that somewhere in the
world the other half is waiting to be
recognized and claimed; If the two
halves Join, then Is the union perfect
and two lives made happy, otherwise
unhappiness and discord result from
the union of two people.

"Two years ago she went Into a
trance or sleep at midnight while at
Newport, nearly frightening every "one
out of their wits. She came out of It,
however, in a few hours; a year ago
the Fame thing occurred at the same
hour, while she was visiting me. She
returned to her home the next morn-
ing 4 and lost two photos of herself,
mad3 In New York. I advertised the
loss and received them the next day."
Marlon's appearance at this time put
a stop to further confidence, and Ralph
had all he could do to control himself
to be the artist.

When the ladies were about to go he
said: "I would like to have you ladies
visit my sanctum sanctorum." to which
they pave glad assent. '

"When they entered the door Marlon
rave a violent start, for, facing the
entrance, was her own figure in life
fire; under the portrait the words,
"Looking Into the future." She blush-
ed, then turned pale, and her eyes met
Ralph's with something like recogni-
tion. Mrs. Claremont saw that there
wag something in the air and retired

" Every morning I have a
bad taste in my mouth; my
tongue is coated; my head
aches and I often feel dizzy.
I have no appetite for breakfast
and what food I eat distresses
me. I have a heavy feeling in
my stomach. I am getting so
weak that sometimes I tremble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. I
am as tired in the morning as
at night."

What does your doctor say?
"You are suBenng from im- - I

pure blood." ' C
What is his remedy? Q

my
You must net have consti-

pated bowels if you expect the
Sarsaparilla to do its best work.
But Ayer's Pills cure constipa-
tion.

We have a book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.
Wrtto to our Doctor.

Perhaps you would like to consult
eminent pnysscians about your conui
won. write ius freely all the particularsIn your case. You will receive a prompt II

Addreet, DR. J . C. AVER, I

A true friend is one who never
throws thing's up to you.

It doesn't fatten a hungry man to
make him laugh.

MERIT ALWAYS WINS.

A SUCCESSFUL ENTERPRISE IS
BASED ON MERIT.

The Importance of Informing the
Tubllc of the Value of an Article

Through the Lea (Hue
Newspapers.

The few remedies which have
tained to world-wid- e farce, as truly
beneliclal In effect and giving satisfac-
tion to millions of people everywhere,
are the products of the knowledge of
the most eminent physicians, ana pre-
sented in the form most acceptable to
the human system by the skill of the
world's great chemists; and one of the
most successful examples is the Syrup
of Figs manufactured by the Califor-
nia Fig Syrup Co. Unlike a host of
imitations and cheap substitutes, Syrup
of Figs Is permanently benelicial in Its
effects, and therefore Uvea and pro-
motes good health, while Inferior prep-
arations are being cast aside and for-

gotten. In olden times if a remedy
gave temporary relief to Individuals
here and there, it was thought good;
hut now-a-da- a laxative remedy
must give satisfaction to all. If you
have never used Syrup of Figs, give It
a trial, and you will be pleased with it,
and will recommend it to your friends
or to any whosuffer from constipation,
or from over-feedin- g, or from colds,
headaches, biliousness, or other ills re-

sulting from an inactive condition of
the kidneys, liver and bowels.

In the process of manufacturing the
pleasant family laxative made by the
California Fig Syrup Co., and named
Syrup of Figs, figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste; but the medicinal
properties of the remedy are obtained
from an excellent combination of
plants known to be medicinally laxa-
tive and to act most beneficially. As
the true and original remedy, named
Syrup of Figs, is manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only, a know-

ledge of that fact will assist In avoi-
ding the worthless Imitations manufac-

tured by other parties. The company
has selected for years past the lead-

ing publications of the United State3
tnrough which to Inform the public of
the merlt3 of its remedy, and among
them this paper Is Included, as will bo
seen by reference to Its advertising col-

umns.

. i
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ft Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup. In-

fluenza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure lor Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use tt once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first do. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large

Mottles 23 Cents and BO cents.

WMME
Mest smoked in a fw honr with

KHAUSERS-
-

LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMC HE.
Made from hickory wood. Cheap. rlesner,
sweeter, and urr ihan the old way. Reed for
Circular. K. WKAtfcK A liKO., atlltee, I'a.

LYING AS AN ART.
Some Curious Examples us Itelated by m

Critic
I teem to have had a rather large

acquaintance with liars, and I find that
they divide themselves naturally into
four classes, says David Christie Mur-

ray, the writer. There Is the cruel and
scandalous liar, who makes mischief
In your home or among your friends,
and who i3 one of the greatest curses
of social life. There 13 the man who
lies for profit, and he ako is a danger

to the trustful and unwary. Then
there Is the man who lies because of
his own exaggerated sense of

and the constant craving to

astonish, or Interest, other people. He
Is almost harmless, and 13 generally a
man of excessive amiability. Then
there is the purely numerous liar, who
Is an unadulterated boon and blessing.

I had written for a magazine a poem
called "England to America." One of
these gentle prearicato:s told me thai
he had received a letter from Prince
Bismarck about it and made a grope in
his pocket and hunted through a heap
of documents. He was awfully sorry
that he had left Bismarck's letter at
heme. He remembered now exactly,
where he had bestowed it, and he
would bring it down town the next
day. I met him next day and he ran
to me with enthusiasm. "I've got
that letter of the Kaiser's," he said,
with a beaming triumph. "The Kai-
ser's?" I asked. "Yes; the letter about
your poem. The letter from the Kai-
ser. I told you about it yesterday."
"You forgot the Kaiser yesterday; you
only spoke of Bismarck." "Really? Is
that so? Well, I've got 'em both to-

day." There was a new search and
there were new laments. He could
not guess how he had come to be so

stupid. He had left both letters at
home, and what a pity it was that I
was going to the continent that even-

ing. He finally overdrew his account
when he assured me that he had just
left "Salisbury," and had learned from
that distinguished man's own lip3 that
I was in the running for the laureate- -

ship! The odd and notable thing was
that, outside this aimless, shamele33
foolery, the man was astute and hon-
est. I believe that he. was scrupulously
exact in money matters, and that the?

world could not have tempted him to
an inexactitude in business whlcn
would have brought a dishonest shill-

ing to his pocket.

WAS POKAGON CHIEF.

Indian AVIio Deny Ha i:?cr Kuied the
l'ot t:t vra torn tea.

Was the lato Simon Pokagon ever
chief of the Pottawatomies? Promin-
ent Indians say that after the death
of Francis Pokagon, some forty years
ago.Joctte Topash was properly elected
their chief. Topash lived near this city,
and died just west of town, nearly 20

years ago. He was a brainy, Ehrewd
man, and commenced the agitation for
the payment of the government claim,
which was settled two years ago. Up-
on his death Motay Setone wa3 chosen
chief, with one Cheniga as interpreter,
to be followed about ten years later
with the election of Alexis, with Simon
Pokagon as interpreter.

Last fall another election was held,
the choice falling on
or "Williams," as he i3 called, with
Thomas Topash as interpreter. Since
then no other election has been held.
If this history is true, and your cor-

respondent obtained It from the ex-chl- ef

Alexi3, and other Indians of the
band who are personal friends and re-

putable, Pokagon was never their
chief, but assumed the leadership of
the band through his superior Intel-
ligence and gift for leadership.

Powder from Cnrnstnlks.
For several weeks experts In the

employ of the government have been
busy at the DuPont Corney's Point
powder works experimenting on
smokeless powder. One of the diff-
iculties which has beset the manufac-
ture cf this modern product is that It
cannot be made absolutely smokeless;
another is that It loses a small per-

centage of strength through storage.
The experiments included the use of
cornstalk pith, and It Is said proved
so satisfactory that cotton may be ul-

timately abandoned as a base of the
smokeless powder, because it cannot
bo ground fino enough. Should this
be true, a new source of revenue will
be opened up for the farmers, as
thousands of acres of cornstalks aro
allowed to go to rot every year.

Rnalaii School Iteward.
In a certain class of Russian schools

the highest reward given Is the initial
letter of the Empress name. It consists
of the initial In solid gold, an Inch
and a quarter in height, on a blu
bow. Should Its possessor ever be
come a governess, It will entitle he?
to a higher salary than she could otb
erwiao obtain.

"THERE IS SCIENCE IN NEATNESS."
BE WISE AND USE

A woman should never try to bang
her hair by igniting the powder on
her face.

Try GrainOl
Try GrainOl
Ask you Grocer to-da- to show you
a package of GItAIN-O- , the new food
drink that takes the plac of coffee.

The children may drink it without
injury as well as the adult. All who

try it, like it. "GRADT-- 0 has that
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from pure grains, and
the most delicate stomach receiTos it
without distress. I the price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per package
Sold by all grocers
Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee

Insist that your grocer glrei yoa G IULLN-- O

Accept no Imitation.

Q PP A B il
straightened him up,OIL sound and cured.

rj I T r II TT secured or sVVy tt rriTiri4 SoRrr b frei-'-
.

A I EL 11 1 Collamcr & Co. 2343 F St., Wash. D.C

NEW DISCOVERY:DROPSY nuti.k rellet ani curvs wors I

treatment free. ur.lLU.iUKKVbSON3.Uaou,tia,

CTART AIfi ORDICR ISUSINKSS. Wa'
3 I Hi I furntKh ClrrtiUrs.tiami. hooks novsltles.'
Write KOTAL I Utaitlli IO., lUsuuls Tempi, tkte(. ;

A GOOD CARDEW
la a plcafuro nnd a profit. Crcstory's seed book
rectu a rltlit Ix'tlnnlnp. Orptfory's Seed insure tfcft
inobt succe.xsiul ending. Oet the looH now It's free.:
JAMES J. H. GREGORY & SON, Marblehead, Man.

When Answering Advertisements Ktadty
Mention Tins facer.

WANTED Case of bad Health that S.
will not benefit. Send 6 cents to Ktpans Cbsmtr&l
Co., New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials.

Hi SBONS.s
Of hexnrseeers and settlers for the wheatlands of Western Canada over the prin-
cipal lines of railway onro a week. Fdr
particulars apply to tho Department of
the Interior, Ottawa. Canada, or to
M. V. Mclnncs, No. 1 Merrill Mock, Detroit;
Mich.; James Qrleve, Mt. Pleasant. Mich., or
V. L. Cavcn. Dad Axe. Mich.

run ucu i o
W.al.li 4..l. tkl.....nn nn t

nw euntoTTiern, and nance offer ?!
ll'kir. liluy !dih, lOoO,
k(. f.arir hid csDnare, loo" Karlieat Ked IWt, 10O' LnnffLlghtn's Cucumber lOo

I California V l Tomativ. Co
M Farly Dinner Onion, Too
" brilliant t lower Becds. 1 So I

IVertfc l.OO, for 1 4 ecais, JUZ 4

Above 13 pkrs. worth flJJO, we will J
nail you free together with oar IWW (rest Plank and bced Catalogue
upon recript of this notice A 14c i
postage. We invite your trade and

una yoa once try nnizrr'S i
5 11 II ajecITouwillner jret along wttn JfIII I oattnrro. Oninn Kil iK. and (I

nbl. Catalog alone fto. E,Wi) U
0 J OH A. SALZEK fiBED 0., LA mOSHt, WIS. l

080e4B06V9aMsmsia

CHEAP MS
DO YOU WANT A HOME?

Ifin fifin 1 ODCO Improved and nnlm
IUUsUUU Aim LO proved farmlnjr lands

lo b0 dlvldetl ftml
moM on long time and easy payments, a little
each year. Come and n or write. TDK
TUUMAN MOSS STATU DANK, Sanilao
Center, Mich., or

THE TRUMAN MOSS ESTATE,
Croswcil, Sanilac Co Mich.

W. N.U. DETROIT NO.IO 1 88Q
Wtea JUsAcring Advertisements Kindly

Neatk"i This rapcr.

APOLI
fafarrh Positively Cured st Home. Have cured thou,
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GOOD
FOR
enoujrh UNCLE SAM

And good enough for you. There is more
of Carter's Ink used by the U. 8. Govern-
ment than of all other makes put together.
It costs you no more thau the poorest
ask for it.

Funny booklet "How to Make Ink Tlctures" free.

CARTER'S INK CO., Boston, Mass.
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Direct to
73 Bond St
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In Athletic Goods
"Spalding." Accept no
cuotitutc.

Handsome Catalogue Free.
A. O. SrALDINQ & BROS.

New York. CblcoRO. Denver.
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